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KING OF THE ADJUVANT TOOLS
by Frederick A . Shippey
The silhouette of an eighteenthcentury wo oden brace and bit combined
with the printed word forms the eyecatching logo of CRAFTS of New Jersey .
This familiar profile of an adjuvant
tool is unforgettable. The word
"adjuvant" refers to an implement that
e~ables a woodworking tool to carry out
an indispensable process in cabinetry,
coopering, chairmaking , and carpentry .
By . itself, the brace is incomplete; and
likewise, by itself, the bit is incorr.plete . However, the unique combination
of a brace and a bit, joined in a
common task, yields a new arena of
craftsmanship .
The primary significance of the
brace has been noted by eminent scholars.
In the American Hechanical Dictionary Knight speaks of the brace as
" ... a revolving tool holder ... the
handle by which a bit is held and rotated .... " Mercer (Ancient Carpenters '
Tools) stresses" ... the fact that the
revolution is continuous and not intermittent, that gives the tool its importance . " Hriting in the History of
Woodworking Tools, Goodman explains ,
"The main advantage of the brace is
that the turning movement inparted to
the bit is continuous and positive, and
not intermittent , as with augers, or
with an idle return stroke as in
v&rious bow , pump, or strap c1 rills."
In the Dictionary of Tools Salaman
reminds us that "Though crank ITotion
l.·Jas knov.'t1 in China in the first century
A. D. , the brace did not appear in
Europe until the fifteenth century .'!
Surprisingly, Goodman concludes that
" ... there appears to be no connection
between the brace and any other form of
boring tool which preceded it . '; The

"crank motion" noted by various authors
provides valuable insight respecting
the towering significance of the brace.
Truly i t is the King of the adjuvant
tools!
Development of the Brace
The brace which appeared in the
fifteenth century was of simple design
<mc1 of wood construction.
At best it
was a crude, inadequate implement.
Nevert~eless, by the end of the nineteenth century, this ;1djuvant tool had
under~one incr e dible technological
changes . ~1any modifications occurred
in two places-the head ;md the foot .
The former became <l ball-bearing , discoidal head of rare hardwood, usually
trimmed v-·.ith bra:-;s . The offset section
[Continued on page 8]

r'LLTING ON l\PRIL 14 'l'O BE HELD JI,T
CLI NTOh l!ISTOF<ICAL MUSEUM VILLAGE
-liAPOLD L . FOUNTAIN TO SPEAKCRAFTS of New Jersey will hold its
spring mcetin~ on Sunday , April 14 , at
the Historical Museum Village in Clinton (dirf.'ctions to the Museum are
given on page 2).
The meeting will begin at 1:00pm
v-•ith th e "Swap & Sell," with the fo r mal
program starting promptly at 2:00 in
the Education Center of the Museum .
Making a return appearance as the
featured speaker will be Ha rol d E .
Fountain, The title of his lecture/
demonst r a tion will bE· "Stair Building:
Tools and Techn i ques ." Harold i s a
discriminating collector, an acknowledged authority on tools, and a master
[Continued on page 2]
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EASILY MISIDENTIFIED
by La rry Campanell
I am writing this in the hope that
others will also send in exampl es of
what I call "tools that could easily be
misidentified." - that is, tools that
IT.ight look as though they are one thing,
when they are actually someth i ng else .
The tools identified by Robert Cameron
in "Pudding in the Eaves Trough" and
"A ~ ew Identification for a ' Plane!<laker ' s float ' , " The Tool Shed (No . 22, June 1982) are prime examples of what I
am talking about .
Just imagine this scenario . At a
CRAFTS "1-Jhatsit" session, the tool i n
Figure 1 is shown . The "wbatsit"
Chairman holds it up and says, "This
looks like a long auger; it dril l s
about a 1~-inch hole; it ' s about six
feet overall ; and the knob on its end
is painted red."
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[Meeting, continued from page 1]
craftsman (see Speaker Profile on page
3). This should be an outstanding program.
For those who have not yet been to
Clinton Historical Museum Village, take
I-78 to Clinton. Turn off at the exit
marked CLINTON-PITTSTO\lli (do not turn
off at the Clinton-Washington exit) .
Turn right onto Route 173 East (West
Main Street) and proceed approximately
one-quarter of a mile . Turn again at
first left (the Clinton House is on the
corner). Go about 50 yards and you are
at the Museum Village.
There has been a change in the
program originally scheduled for the
June 9 meeting . Charles and Walter
Jacob, who were to talk on "Using the
Stanley 55 Plane ," will be unable to
appear . They have been rescheduled for
the November 24 meeting next fall, however, so you can still learn how to use
your 55 .
The June program will now have as
its speaker Charles H. Peterson , a
Professor of Industrial Technology at
Kean College. His talk is entitled
"Wood: Identification, Properties,
Use." Peterson is a recognized authority on wood .types and wood uses.

*******

Figure 1
Now the debate begins . One after
another the possibilities are considered : raft auger , ship auger, barn
auger, pump-log auger. For various reasons, each in turn is rejected . Finally, someone asks, " Could it l1ave been
used in wooden bridge building?" Hany
in the audience nod in agre~ment . Now
we're getting somewhere .
But what about the red knob on the
end? A voice from the back r ow says,
"I've heard auctioneers say that if a
tool is painted red it usually means
it ' s from Canada . "
That's it then ! It's a Canadian
bridge - builder ' s auger . Most of the
audience are satisfied and ready to
move on to the next "whatsit." And so,
one more unknown tool is identified .
They should all be so easy .
Of course, you realize that all of
this is purely imaginary . vle know that
this could not really happen at a
CRAFTS meeting . If, however, you are
still interested , look at the bottom of
page 10 . You ' ll get a blast out of
this tool .
2
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RIGHT AND LEFT SHOES-EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
by Raymond R. Townsend
The concept that all shoes of the
e ighteenth century were made straight-that is, no right or left--is true only
for the majority of shoes. This was
not because they lacked the knowledge
that a right and left last could be
used but because the straight shoe was
the accepted style. And style then, as
now, dictated wha t they wore.
It was realized that straightlasted shoes would push out on the outside if continually worn on the same
foot. Therefore it was recommended
that the shoe worn on the right foot
one day be worn on the left the next
and so on.

Figure 2
century . It was listed as "Style 15,
Standard Toe, straight Block Last,
Hedium with round toe ....... each, 27¢."
And was added, "Special Lasts for Unusual feet made to order in two weeks,
prices 2 00 to 5 00 a pair . "

*******
SPEJ\KER PROFILE
Hl\ROLD E. FOUNTAIN
Harold Fountain really needs no
introduction to most of our members, as
he has been an octive and devoted member of CRAFTS since the organization
first began. He has been a formal
speaker at one previous meeting and an
informal consultant whenever he is
around.
Harold and his wife Ethelle, who
live in Westhampton Beach, N.Y., share
the distinction of being the CRAFTS
members who regularly drive the longest
distance to attend the meetings, traveling over those delightful Long
Island highways.
He~inning work as a carpenter just
after World War 11, he was soon in
business for himself as a builder . For
the past twenty-five years or so, he
has specialized in stairbuilding and
mi11work.
A tool coll e ctor for some twentyfive years, he has assembled a spect a cular col lection . He says he coll e cts the tools of the trades and
crafts associated with woodworking, but
he has been known to stray into other
areas as well.

I'igure 1
A few 1:~en, \vho wanted left and
ri ght shoes, had casts made of their
feet, which vJere then turned over to
the last maker. The last s were then
given to the shoemaker to make a pair
of right and left shoes. It was stated
that although this man with his ri ght
and left shoes might be conside re d "a
Great Sportsman, it is true that th e
slant made by the bottom of his soles
did not satisfy the vie\\' ."
The illustration (Figure 1) shows
a left shoe for both a man and a woman,
from an eighteenth -c entury French
source.
It is interesting to note fhat at
this period people with deformed feet
could also have lasts mad b of their
feet for the shoemaker.
Straight lasts con tinued to be
available for some time. The one shown
here, "15" (Figure 2), is from the shoe
catalog of Andrew Cowen & Co., Louisville, Ky., in the late nineteenth
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SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS
by Raymond R. Townsend
On the page opposite are pictured
sixteen tools used by shoemakers. The
illustration is taken from the Henry
Arthur 1874 price list of leather and
findings (reprinted by Alexander Farnham, Stockton, N.J ., in 1981) .
The following brief descriptions
explain the functions of these tools.

There are various other types of
wheels , but all hav e the same purpose-improving the appearance of the sole
edge and hee l edge and bottoms at the
shank and forepart . None of these
would be considered essential to the
making of a shoe.
Bot tom Row: Left to

Righ~

Top Row: Left to Right

1. Fudge Wheel: for orn~menting the
welt. To show the stitch up boldly on
the welt, the fudge wheel is run around
it before the stitching is commenced.
The wheel makes an impression on thl'
leather resembling ~titching, and th 0
real Stitching will <1[1Jk•<H regular i f
the awl is put through exactl y in th e
wheel marks. Came in various siz es and
was used slightly warm.
2. Cord Wheel: a decorative impression
wheel used to m<tke the shoL~ sole appeo.r
better. Resembles a co rd; h e nce the
name.
3. Bottom vlheel: a decorative wheel
for making impressions on the bottom of
the forepart of the sole. so~ e ti mes
used to hide tlw j oininr, of a half ~-;ole.
4. Stitch Wheel: Lo mark CV L'n l \' wl:ere
the needle is to e nt e r, provi d in g <J n
even stitch.
5.
Shank Hhl' L' L: <l lll> C ,'L I t .ivv ir'~!HL'S
sion wheel to bL' usL·d on thL' sh;mkthat part of the solL' \vhicl~ is thL' arcl: .
They came in ] j dif fe rent patterns.

6. French Hhcel and Ke y_: stmctimL' s
called French Key ~J ce l . A de corativ e
impression wheel; same purp ose a s t! w c;~'
above .

7 . Key for Hheel: used for smL,othi l1 ):c
and leveling out imperfections and
rough places on the sole. Left as is
or in preparation for the French \1l1ccl.
8. Yankee Key \.Jheel : same as the
French Key Wheel but with f';Udrds on bL1tll
sides of the wheel acting like a fence
on a plane .

9. Rahn Files: also called Rand Files .
Used for smoothing welts and rands. A
rand is a strip of leather placed unde r
t he quar t ers of the shoe to make this
level before the l ifts of the heel are
attached. If a welt is used at the heel,
the file applies there also . As noted,
its primary function is that of smoo thing rands, but it also can be applied
to smoothing th e we lt.
10. Fe lt Knives: sometimes also called
Rand Knives ; for trimming rands or
\velts.
11 . Jigger, Long Handle : for finishing
th e edge of the sole . Its primary purpose is to compress the leather to make
it better able to resist water penetration , as ~ell as to improve its appearance. The handle of the long jigger
can also be used for smoothing or bur nishing th e sole .

12. Jigger, Short Handle : except for
use of the handle , this has same functi on as jigger described above .
13 . Ch a nnel Gouge : for cutting or gougin ~ cut a groove in th e bottom edge
cf the s ol e in \vhich to embed the thread
t 0 pro tec t it fr om wearing out .
1:, .

::~cal:l

c>L~ ttin f ',

Sc tt: as the name implies, for
a s e am, smoo thin g it ou.t, e tc .

L'. :; trip } '.: l s: not an awl, but for cutSome time s ca lled Stitch
t i 11 ~ ' s t ill::: l ' s .
CLi l l i ll?'.

To o l .

lb. Char:11 L' 1 OpL~n t' rs: wh en a cut (not a
f <.'L> ~c) i s madL' L' itl{cr on tile t op ar ound
t h (' L, d i~ l , , , f til L' so 1 e or on t h 12 c d .\:!(~ for
,, r·hc'LlL: ~u· : th(· s t itching , this is used to
O f'L' i1 t \: i::O cut C'l" ch ~1nn..:l.

* *** ** *

STEEL
by John M. Whelan
Steel is so cheap and available
today that it is difficult to keep in
mind that this was not so before 1860,
when Bessemer and open hearth furnaces
began to produce it in quantity . The
tools with a sliver of steel welded to
a soft iron body remind us that once
steel was costly. Fine steel was highly prized; its manufacture was not easy
to control and telling the difference
between good steel and bad was an art
that had to be acquired. Most of the
secrets of this technology are understood now, but it took thou~ands of
years for mankind to solve the many
puzzles of this fascinating subject.
Soon after early man found iron in
the ashes of his cooking fir~s. he noticed that sometimes it would shape
easily, but blunt quickly; at oth~r
times it would hold an edge but \,';ls
brittle. Over th e centuries ironmakcr s
slowly learned how to control this L'TII pirically:
the reasons were not understood until the eighteenth century.
Let's review them.
Iron is very fond of th~ oxygen of
the air, as all of us ,_:ho fight rust
know.
To release it from its wedding
with oxygen in iron ores, we must u se a
material with even greater affinity for
oxygen. The carbon of the first wood
fires filled the bill , and carbon in
various forms is still the material of
choice. This is so conveniL'nt that
there had to be a catch . The catch is
that hot iron can dissolve carbon, even
combine with it; and small variations
in the carbon content of the iron can
profoundly affect its behavior. Too
little and the metal is soft:
too much
and it is brittle. And too much is
just over two percent . These were
facts, dimly perceived by the smiths,
that underlay their art and craft for
centuries. Even the existence of oxygen was unknown to them until 1774.
Though they recognized symptoms such as
graphite inclusions in brittle iron anJ
color differences (gray and white iron),
they did not have methods of measurement of carbon content, even if they
did recognize that graphite and the
carbon of their charcoal were related.
The early forges had great diffi-

culty in holding the temperature needed
to melt iro n (2795 F). This was a
blessing in disguise:
the newly formed
iron was a semi-solid paste which did
not take up carbon from the charcoal.
The product \-Jas a mixture of quite pure
iron with mol ten slag (iron and other
si li cates) left behind from ore r e sidues.
Beaten ~ith hammers (lat e r b y
mdchines) to squeeze out the slag, a
residue of fibrous glas sy mateii a l was
left behind which st iffened the soft
iron.
This is wrought iron, the principle form of iron iQ the Middle Ages.
~ Catalan forge in th e Srain of 1 300
could produc2 about 140 pounds in a
five-hour heat.
As furnaces were made bigger, both
to increase ]-iroduct ion and to save fuel,
higher temperatures were develop ed: the
iron melted. The molten iron dissolv ed
carbon from the charcoal, and the product was cast i~on, because it was
"cast" from the liquid, or pig iron,
because the shape of the ingots reminded them of a sow with suckling pigs.
The remedy for too much carbon seems
strange:
one reheats the cast iron
with carbon.
The crucial factors are
th e access to oxygen and the temp erature of the iron : oxygen will burn t he
carbon out of iron faster than it can
be taken up if the temperature is not
too high. Control of the carbon content is difficult--even today, in modern Bessemer converters, it is usual
to burn off most of the carbon. At
first this was done in simple for ges,
later (after 1784) in "puddling" furnaces , to give wrought iron or on
hearths to for m "charcoal iron."
The middl e ran ge of carbon content
(in the one percent range) then required an ot her step.
Bars of iron were
sheared into convenient lengths and
packed in powdered charcoal in a tightly closed vessel.
These were held at
about 180 0 F for 8 -11 days. Carbon
slowly diffused into the solid iron.
~!eeting iron oxide incl usions, it
formed bubb les of ca rbon monoxide which
workPd their wa~ into the surface of
the bars and ca used blisters--hence the
nane for th e product, "blister" steel.
The bars were roll e d to remove these
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defects, to give "single shear" steel.
A better product was obtained by again
shearing, reheating, and rolling (which
made the carbon distribution more uniforrn)-thus, "double shear" steel.
The problems associated with uneven
distribution of carbon in shea r stee l
carne to a head in the effort to make an
acceptable clock spring. It was kno\m
that remelting the steel gave a uniform
product, but how was this to be accomplished without reintroducing carbon?
\fuat was required was a crucible V.'hich
could withstand the temperature and not
contribute undesirable properties to the
melt . The solution was provided in 1740
by Benjamin Hunts~an. Calling on the
c e ramic knowledge of t~e tableware
ma kers, he developed a material \vhid1
would not onl y contain molten steel for
hours but contribut e d scavengers for the
ga s e ous produces that caused blmv-bolcs
in the final casting. Thus, cast steel
became a reality.
As with many other adv a nces, thi~
brought with it unexpect e d adv~ntages:
the molten steel could be docto~ed i n
other ways. The recipes that were developed and jealously guarded consisted
of four parts mythology and witchcraft
to one part of so l id truth, but teeter
steel wa s produced. The ~·wncer of beh:g
able to g et a piece of steel that could
be dep e nded upon had a gr e at impact. To
this day the phrase ''Sheffield Steel"
carries an aura of excellence.

soft form at room temperature, one of
two hard forms at high temperatures. If
we hold it at red heat until it transforms into the hard form, then cool it
quickly enough, it remains in the hard
form (The rate of transformation between
forms is slow at room temperature). w·ith
pure iron, it "'as impossible to cool it
quickly enough to catch it in the hard
form. \\'hen the iron contains a small
~mount of carbon, the rate of transforn:otion to the soft form is retarded, and
the iron can be cau~ht in the hard state
hy rapid cooling. Nickel and several
other l11L'ta] s lwvc an even stronger
cfflcl of this type, giving us highspN·d slCl.'l. Stvvl with nbout 0 . 8 to
1.:: percvnt c:Hl)()n giVl'S the right
h:.ll:1ncc· ft>r L·utti.ng tools.
Files use a
slightly higher pL'l"CL'nlagc. Once the
ar~c,unt t'f en rhon L'Xcvcds thl· level that
c~!n bt• dissuh·L·d in lhl: molten iron
(dla,ut 2.21: ), it ~· t · p<~rntcs out on coolj.n g to fi VL' the br .i t t lc cast iron.
\\c c;m t C'uch on.! y br icf 1 y on oth.er
prco! J tcms llwt pl<~guvd the ironworkersStl'cl ''hich crumblL·d on the anvil while
bot ("hot short"), or which could not be
<'n]d V..'t'rkc·d ("n>ld ~: hurt") .
He now know
ll ,;:t <J" litL]t' ;~s ;J fvv.' llundrf'dths of a
percent of sul fer <'<~u~;c;; the former prob] em, V.'ldlc .1 I i.kc nmuunt of phosphorus
C<!lJt,cs the L1ttcr. They could not cant r o 1 or cur(' t hi ;; . 1\ s <.t n, s u 1 t , s tee 1 s
from cliffcn·nt cour.trics ;1cquircd reputntions for bc .in); ~·. ood for different
specific rnnpo;;t·,;, in which their
pL·cu]i.1r irnpurity ll'vv]s were Jess objcctionablc.
Oucn<lil'd st ee l is too brittle for
most uses: it is hurd('r than glass but
unfnrtunntt ·l y just about as brittle. A
bt:tte:r baLl!lc(' for :1 cutting tool is obtainl'd by pl·nni tt inv. ;: portion of the
iron to return to its soft form. Some
of the old rl·cipl''.: dcpl'ndcd on controllin~ the ratl' of qulnching to permit
th i s to happen in one step-this is possible but very difficult to control.
Chang~ from the: hard form to the soft is
reasonably rupid at 400-570 F, and can
be controlled to give the right degree
of change. By a remarkable coincidence,
the rate of dev e lopment of oxide colors
on clean steel is quite similar to the
rate of iron transformation, permitting
us to come quite close to the desired
hardness simply by watching the colors
[Continued on page 12]

Even given a piece of perfect
steel, there are plenty of opportunities
to ruin its properties in the process of
converting it into a tool. The mysteries of annealing, hard e ning, and tempering steel (to s ay nothin g of the difficulties of welding steel to iron) gave
rise to enormous folklore. Various
quenching liquids were held to have
special influence on these processes.
To pick an extreme example, a sword for
a Roman general might be quenched by
plunging the red-hot blade thrice into
the body of a slave.
Understanding came in the late 19th
century. We now know that iron can
exist in several different crystalline
states. Just as pure carbon can appear
as either soft black graphite or hard,
lustrous diamond, so pure iron can appear as either a soft, ductile metal or
a hard, brittle one. I t prefers the
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[Continued from page 1]
of the bow acquired a rotating or
"loose" handle which facilitated the
crank motion.
Extraordinary changes came to the
foot.
In early days. a crude bit affixed to an awkward pad of wood was
wedged into a foot aperture.
At first
each bit had its own brace.
Then the
former was notched in a peculiar
fashion to fit only a specific manufacturer's brace.
Moreover, it involved an awkward and time-consuming
chore to change over from one bit size
to another.
Eventually, a wedge, or a
thumbscrew, or a spring 1-a'tch locked
the tool in place.
Spofford's splitsocket brace held bits fir~ly in plac·~
by means of a thur~hscrcH.
Thi ~; ;;ock•.:t
received ne:1rly evc·ry klud c!· ~ ; c~_ar_'::.
tang.
Howevc•r, v1ithin 3 fvl·: ,;h•rt
years, the Barber J)Llcc· appc•;nL:t.i v;itr,
its shell, scrc•.v-LypL' chuck, >: ith it;;
ability to hold .!!._llY .S::,P~:. of L .l[l:'. , anc
to accomplish, >-'hvn Ilc'cTssary, a s1:l.ft
exchange of tools.
Tbl' Lil'IL' rcquinJ
for a quick removal of a bit i 11 us, lc)
the locking in of its rL·pLtccr-_·nL ~:as
done within five seconds, :recording tc•
a nineteenth-century tool cata1oguv.
Improvements did not end here.
Eventually, a steel frariL' (huw) rL·placed the frar,ilc woodL·n hr<!CL'.
This
new adjuvant imp] cm,•nL Cl'tll • 1 horL'
larger and dc•c·pL·r lwlvs \·:illwut :1
breakdown, lhus L'VelllUdJly dlll: c•ffc•ctively rcpL1cing LllL' old h:rnd :rul~c · r.
Interlocki 11g chuck j ;n,•::-; \,.,. n· :tc\ckd t u
the Barber p;rt,·nt.
::orc'"v•·r, :ll lv:1st
SiX COllVL'11lL'Ill S1A'L'l'p lc•nglh~~ (';, h, ; : ,
10, 12, and 14 inc\w::-;) 1''-'t:L' i ' r<•vidL·c:
for the artis;Jn who utilizc•d th Larhcr
brace.
Furthc•r, a r;rtdlL't clriVL' v:a:-;
add.ed durinv. L.lw u;(,() 's. ,\u :lll•;u1 :1 r
attachment \,'JS dL·visL·J Lu Llc·iliLrtL'
work in corners and in othL·r cclt:l)'c'd
places. An extension shank \.:;Js ;rddc•, 1
to bore deep holes.
Despite· lhL·sc·
amazing techno log ic1l imp t:l1VL'TIIL'n t s, l hL·
brace retained its prim<1ry "cr:lllk
motion" ~vhich compris,•d its ulliCJUL' L'c'ntribution to woodworkin~ proce::-;ses.
Thus, the brace evc•ntuallv bL•camL' thL'
King of adjuvant tools.
No othc·r ir'plement could match its all - round versatility.
Since the 1!~00' s, at le.:1st five
developmental stage can be noted:
(1)
The fifteenth-century bit-

stock appeared with a small bit to bore
"pilot holes" that the more powerful
hand augers subsequently enlarged and
trued-up.
Goodman calls attention to a
relevant illustration: a :t-Iaitre de
Flemalle painted panel, dated 1438,
which shows Saint Joseph holding the
afoementioned tool in the "Annonciation."
(2)
The Spofford split-socket
pattern brace (1859) possessed the advantage of holding almost any bit with
a square tang, with or without notches.
SalaiC1au reports that a tlnimL·screF drer.-T
the split sections together.
(3) The Barber shell-type, screw
chuck (l~'b4) appeared ~cJith ;:<.djustable
ja\!s and soon aftc:r ~·iith ,,, ratchet
~ rive (1 8 65).
GooJman noted herE that
"Th e J}arber braces c;ccn ousted both the
Spofford and tt"e L.uropum ,,.:pcdcn braces,
and since thro ,_. 1ld of the J.CJth cectury
have n:cn o polizcd thE mark(>t all over
th e V.'orlcJ."
(4)
In England, at least t~o
special types of adjuvant tools were
rr<:dc:
the Sheffieid-style of plated
and unplated braces (17th and 18th
centuries) and the Ultimatum-style
brass-franed brace (19th cerctury).
Salanan speaks of the latter as '; ... 2
very expensive tool .... "
(5)
The American Pattern brace is
a contemporary design.
Stanley bought
out the J. S. Fray & Co .• along with
the E3rber petents in 1919.
Salan~<m
observed t1;<'tL tlrc brcice is called
"Yankee" anc: that it has a concealed
ratc1:~t rr:cchan~l.sn. c;_nd pcra1le1 jav-~E..

MODERN

BRACE

J.' h i :.:·. bril2 .f rL: fcrl_· ncc~ to fi_ve types
i:L:c,·.-; docs nu t e;c.i,aust the subject,
but i l cc•c·s ( llJ attcntj c n to selected
s i g i ,- i c: 111 t ,- !- :n' g c s \·. h i c h t ,, o L p 1 a c c
.JLrcss tb\.._· int~rvcn:inE~ l...'(lt;turics.
Toc. ~:Y, L\;c• )•J";l~c' is 3. c;trCIH',, c~ fficicnt,
:1 n J s L' ph i s t i ( a t c ' ', i r: p 1 c2 r~, r: t ,,. h i c h ex-

''i

t'

eels all oth2rs in its capacity as an

adjuvant tool .
Dev elopment of the Bi t
Fifteenth-centu ry bits were as
crude as the early braces . They were
attached to clumsy wood pads. According to Knight (American Nech anical
Dictionary), there existed forty-six
(46) types of boring bits and there adjuncts . I tried unsuccessfull y to examine each one of them but had to content with only thirty-five (35) varieties. Evidently some items on Kni ght ' s
list have vanished from the woodworking
field. In their place new bits have
appeared . Enormous changes in technology probably are respons i ble for the
eleven mis sing kinds . As the yea r s
passed , the brace and bits more and
more adapted to each other . Not only
has the brace improved significantly
since the 15th century, but equally
significant mo d i f icat ions have appeared
respecting bits .
At least nine prominent changes
can be no ted : ( f ) metal sh anks re placed woo den pads; (2) round and
square-tapered tangs became universal;
(3) bits and braces were enabl e d to
bore lar ger and deeper h ole s ;
(4) threaded bit points facilitated the
boring process ; (5) double spurs along
with cutting e dges loosened wooden
chips; (6) adequate helical grooves r e moved shavings; (7) special bits mod ified desi8na ted holes ; ( 8) adjustabl e
bits Here invented ; and (9) "crank
mot ion" "'as app lied to non-bor ing us es
(screwdriver, nutdriver, s pok e po int e r ,
washer cutter, et c . ).

(a) Hole-Boring Bits. At least
sixteen kinds of tools are used in the
hole-making process. The bits included
here are car, caster, centre, chairdrilling attachment, dowel, expansive,
felloe, gimlet, gouge, nose, round li~,
round shank, ship, spiral, spoon, and
twist. Among manufact urers involved
are : Clark, Cook, Ford, L'Hommedieu,
Irwin , Ives , Russell Jennings, Morse,
rur-h, Snell, Steers, Swan, and Wright.
This inventive tool-making process
spans several ce nturies of enormous
technological change. Hole-making instuments of various sizes and diverse
designs add up to more than 185 diff ere nt tools utili zed in a brace.

EXPANS IVE
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lea st nine diffvr,•nt kinds of bits were
develo p('d to a ltl·r holes nln.·ady bored.
Thi s odditional pr(lc< · ~~dng step was
tak<-:n to achit•vc dl'si rvd pr;1ctical results . Necessary ho1l' - nJodification was
accomplished by means of special tools:
an~ular bit-stock (chuck l'Xlcnsion),
counter-borinr,, countersink, countersink g imlct, cl c ptb p,uagt:, mortise
chisel, H 'CJ TI](:r, smooth-bottom housing,
and taper . Th e list of manufacturers
includes: Lu ck Brothers, Clark, Dian:ond, Forslm·r, llumphrc·y, Smith, and
\J1et:lcr. An :1c cumulation of at least
s cvc:nty-f jvc b i Ls of varying sizes,
type, and m;:mufaclurc discloses the
compltit ive d imension of the changing
tl·c]Jn[)] ogy. The rcc j procal improvements
Clf thl' br<1ce nnd of the bit promoted
f i n c c r a f t s rx

TWIS T

BIT

F\'Yt he r, ot he r i.l SJc·ct s u f t cch nc logical chang~ can be di s cusse rl undLr
t h r ee ru b rics: ho l 0 - bo rin ~ bi t s ; hoJcmo dif i c~tion b i t s ; an d bits for ~ptcial
pr ojec t s . Thi ~ thr~ e -f o]d ~< · li n e a ti o n
c.::m pr<,v i de c. hll pful h•,tnJ c~uct o r y di<· cussi un .

BIT

;n ~. h

ip•

DOWEL

TR I MMER

A
nun:ber of tools became avaiLbh· th<1t r <..: quired an adjuvant device
vd th a crank mo tion to provide addit ion al ~roc<..: ~ s<..:s in the woodworking
fie l d . At least ten special tools are
[Con tinu e d on following page]
(c)

}

~ ~ ~ ;rpr j ~;ing
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WASHER

mentioned : Beal & Smith, Bonney, Clark,
Damon, Douglas , Forster & Kreuter,
Goodell, Iv es, Stearns, and Universal.
At least ten different kinds of activit y
and fifty-four varying sizes and manufacturers of relevant tools are involved
here.
The carp e nt er's brace sta rted out
as one of the least promising, least
useful , and most fragile of woodworking
i mp lements.
It began wi th a single,
tin y bit to bore pilot holes for the
hand auger.
Today, cent uries after its
initial appearance in \Vest ern Europe,
the brace i s capable of using more than
three-hu ndred different tools in woodwo r ki n g processes.
It has become the
strongest, th e most v~rsatile, and the
oost sophisticated implement in the
hands of an artisan.
Today it is the
King of the adjuvant tools!

CUTTER

noted here: brace wrench (sq uare or
hexagon), dowel sharpener " (trimmer),
hole saw, hol]ow auger, paint stirrer,
plug cutter, screw driv~r (squnre or
fork ed ), spoke pointer, tap and die
bits (wooden thrend) , a n d wnsher (gasket) cutter.
As expected, an interesting list of mnnufnctur~rs can be

* * * * * * * * * * *
Red Top Stump Auger With Pipe
Handle Stock No. C A 4 P

Red Top
Boring
Tools
for Use
With
Explosives

~--------------~~~~

j

Length onrall, 4 72' - length of twist, Hl"diameter, 1 %". Finish, black japan. Weight, 10%
Ills. List price, $0.7.5 each.

Red Top Earth .A.uge·r With Pipe
Handle Stock No. C .A. 5 P

These tools arc PSJWI'ially d .. ~igned to <'Ill. t hc cost
of clearing land, getting out st lt!llps for distill at ion,
removing the cart h for a ditch or a road, planting
trees or blasting tim hers.
Hcd Top Boring Tools a r<' highly rCI'OIIIIIlCII< kd
h\' E. I. du l'ont d<• l'.'!'n1o11rs & ('o., \Yilmington,
I)cl., and nil hra nch offi<'PS. Orders nwy he pla<'cd
Pitlwr at \\"ilruington, Del.. or any drr l'ont ollie<',
also with the H•·d Top A11g!'r Cornp : 1n~·. In\' ..
Birminghnm. Ala., Tl1e Irwin Augcr Bit Co., of
\Vilmington, Ohio, or hardware dealers.

~------------------~~~~~
Hccommcnded for use in hard soil and stump
•J.Jasting, boring undrr the stump and not in WOIH..l.
Lcngtlr O\"Nall, 5'. LPngth of twist, 12"-diameter,
~~~"· Weight, IIH lhs. List price, $6.75 each.

Red Top Punch Bar With Pipe
Handle Stock No. C A 6

Red Top Stump Auger With Crank
Stock No. C A 2
The ball hearing knob and tl)(' design o£ the crank Prtahlcs tht' operator
to bore easily and rapidly. The crank mny he detached and wclc!Pd In a t1cw auger. The sizc of tht'
auger is 1 ~-2" - lengl h of twist. 1H• -lcngt h oYerall,
fi'. List price with n:lllk, $7 .50 each. Weight, !l.' ~i
lbs. Augers only, $L'i0 each.
I
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1\fadc from pipe with a taper point. Used
for making holPs in soft earth , for ditching, trcc
planting. Pic. Diamrtcr of har, 1 U"-length
on·rall 4'. Weight, ~~~ .{ lhs. List price, $~l.50Pach.
Ill)

I
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CRAFTS TRIVIA QUIZ
by Whatshisname
For the past couple of years, the
board game "Trivial Pursuit" has been
extremely popular. Now, not to be outdone, CRAFTS presents its O\om "Trivia
Quiz."
We recognize that these questions
will be absurdly easy for our veteran
CRAFTSmen, but perhaps some ne\v members
will find them stimulating .

4. The Irwin Auger Bit Co. used
names to distinguish its different
types of bits. Which one of the following was not used? Surebor, speedbar, borbor, mainbor, endbor, or carbar.
(Look at it this way-you have
one clwncc in six of l)l'ing right.)

1. \fuat was the name of Dr. Henry
C. Mercer's dog? (Hint: · He had more
than one dog; this one's paw prints are
in the concrete at the Mercer Huseum.)

'TWIST

SHANK

I

SOLID CENTER

- .. -

,) .

. -.

Wh~ t

~

tool cump:1ny used tl1is

multt>:

"EXCEJ.SJOR-nnward and upward;
l1L' ~<.rh(> stands sl i 11, runs behind, out"t.rippvd by his fl'llows"?

2. Who invented the famous "Ultimatum" brace?

. -......

ESTABLISHED

lt..

D.

1803.

-

-.. -- . .

OUR MOTTO I
•• Exf'F LKIOR "-ontDard and uptcard;

.

J/1 ~Dho 1tand1 11111, nm•l.-hmd. ovt.trlpp•d b71 hl•flllt>tDI.

6.

\fuat kind of tool is an

"ulu"?
3. \~nat did the three A's (11.,\A)
in the E. C. Atkins & Co. (snw makers)
trademark stand for?

7.

How many different sizes and
types of planes were there in the 1867
~; umley Rule and Level Company's catalog?

[~1atshisname says that he will reveal
the answers in the June issue.]
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Whats It? No.18 __

by LARRY FUHRO

RJ:ITr

Tluf1Jl1Jks to
Harry lF X'eill
A nnmulale JV, eT.
p

-+v
I

BLOCK !10V£S UP AND DOWN WITHIN
KEYED SLOTS WITH RAISING AND
LOWERING OF ARM .

.;.

SOME SORT OF CUTTING
DEVICE; ALL WOOD WITH
A 3/!(," THICK, V-SHIIf'ED
BLADE.

ARM PIVOTS FROM
THIS P O I N T - - - -

I
I

I
I

I ARM MOVES.
- UP

I

AND DOWN

I
I
I

FENCE SUPPORTS
CENTRAL BLOCK
WHICH GUIDED
SOMETHING
DOWN TO BE
CUT BY BLADE.

I
I

f

I

CUT-OUT(HALF ROUND) BLOCK
FOR INSERTION OF SOMETHING
TO BE CUT
IJC.S" DIAMETER HOLE THROUGH
BASE LOCATED BEHIND BLADE
BAS£ BLOCK IS 21 3,4 "LONG,
3 1/z .. WIDE. AND I 3/.t" DEEP

,___ _ GADGETS· DOOHICKEYS· THINGAMAJIGS· AND WHATCHAMACALLITS
[Steel, continued from page 7]
develop . There is no direct relationship between these colors and the steel
hardness-you can develop a lovely
straw temper color on mild steel , but
it won ' t be hard .
Like many other wood butchers, I
have certain old chisels that I would
not trade for the best that can be
bought today. Sure , they had no
analyses and no computer-controlled
tempering ovens, but they did make good
tools. I don't subscribe to the belief
that some lost art is involved : tools
that were too soft have been sharpened
into nubs and those that were too

brittle have been broken . ~~at a r e
left are the good ones . You can get
better steel today , and I suspect you
could have tools custom made that would
match the best old ones . Some believe
that hand-forging gives better grain
structu r e than can be obtained by oneblow machine forging . This may be part
of it . But one should not be surprised
that most tool manufacturers expect
their tools to be treated roughly , and
prefer to temper them for toughness
rather than fo r best edge - holding properties .
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